
“Let’s 
explore 

the world
together”

A la carte
Veggie summer rolls – Hanoi – 2pc. (Vegan)
Rice paper - fresh vegetable - oyster mushroom - satay dip

Goi Cuon Rolls – Hanoi – 2pc.
Rice paper - prawns - fresh vegetables - nuoc cham dip

Bánh bèo - Hué - 3 st
Rice pancakes - prawns - bacon - crispy chili oil - scallions

Reversed Pho - Hanoi 
Braised veal - rice noodle soup - bean sprouts
*vegetarian option available  

Naked Spring roll - Hoi An
Confit duck - chili gel - daikon - cucumber - coriander - five 
spices 

Old Quarter market - Hanoi (Vegan)
Lotus root - watermelon - daikon - beetroot - sesame 

Bánh hoi bò đun - Ho Chi Minh City
Grilled flank steak - rice vermicelli - chili pepper 

Miss Ly Fish - Hoi An 
Fish curry – banana leaf – coconut – lemongrass – ginger 

Cao Lao - Hoi An 
Udon noodle soup - pork neck - broth - coriander - fresh 
vegetables

Cà ri rau - Mai Châu (Vegan)
Vegetable curry - coconut - ginger - okra - bimi - shimeji 
mushrooms 

Sưon bò - Ho Chi Minh City
Short rib - smoked Jasmine - Jerusalem artichoke - tamarind

Miss Nguyen Tofu - Hanoi (Vegan)
Grilled tofu - eggplant - black bean paste 

Kokos panna cotta  - Mekong Delta (Vegan)
Crispy rice - basil - lemongrass - mint

Kem chuoi - Ho Chi Minh City
Banana parfait - coconut dulce de leche - peanut crumble

The floating market - Mekong Delta  
Avocado ice cream - pandan marshmallow - passionfruit - 
mango 

Cafe Sua Da cocktail - Hanoi
Vietnamese iced coffee - condensed milk - coffee tequila 
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As true nomads, Restaurant NOMADS travels around 
the world in search of undiscovered flavours, exciting 

product and authentic food experiences. 

Our new destination: Vietnam.

Vietnam, the country of enormous chaos caused by the 
millions of scooters racing around, the lively street life 
at night and fantastic street food with it. Everyone who 

has visited Vietnam will recognise this image. There 
are small improvised restaurants with the tastiest 

dishes on every corner of every street.

Vietnam has a rich history of more than 4000 years 
with many cultural influences from, among others, 

China, Japan and France which is easily reflected in the 
dishes served in the country. Those traveling through 

Vietnam will encounter different dishes in every
 region. Every city has “its” traditional dish of which 

they are extremely proud. Because of this you will eat 
the best Bún chả in Hanoi and for Cao lầu you have to 

be in Hoi An. 

During our journey from North to South Vietnam we 
came across several intriguing new flavours and 

memorable food experiences. Today, we will take you 
with us on a journey to experience it all. 

Thomas & Jaap

                              experience      

Do you want to discover beautiful Vietnam? Grab your backpack! Our chef 
takes you on a culinary world tour though the Vietnamese cuisine. Travel 
together with us from the North to the South of Vietnam and discover the 
colorful food markets of Hanoi, impressive rice fields of Mai Châu and the 
chaos of Ho Chi Minh City. Be surprised by the exceptional flavors this coun-
try has to offer. Get aboard & enjoy your trip! 

Four course experience      38.5
Five course experience      46.5
Six course experience     54.5

Abovementioned experience menus have the possibility to be ordered completely 
vegan. Do you have any dietary requirements? Please inform us.  

The full experience 

We are happy to make your Vietnam experience complete by serving a 
pairing of exclusive wines.  

Four glasses        25
Five glasses        32
Six glasses       38
 
Besides the wine pairing, our staff could also provide you with a non-alco-
holic drink pairing for your full experience. 

Looking for an original gift? Give the NOMADS experience with a gift 
voucher.  Ask our waiters for information.


